
CENTRAL TRAINS HARD FOR GAME WITH YORK HIGH TOMORROW NIGHT
NEARLY MILLION

PLAY GOLF GAME
Men, Women and Children

Figure in This Sport; Fu-
ture Outlook Good

Special to the Telegraph

New York. Feb. 2.?Golf has now

reached the point where about 800,000
men, women and children In the
United States are clubbing the little

balls over links. The game has made

almost unbelievable progress the last

few years, but the development has

been all on the amateur side of the
import.

The professional end of the sport
has been neglected. A pro-golfer in this
period was one who competed In per-
haps half a dozen tournaments during
the season, then spent the rest of his
lime in some quiet spot of his home
club teaching the new generation of
players the mysteries of driver,
inashie, putter and other implements
of the game.

Professional competitions were lim-
ited to the national championship,
which amateurs liavc won twice since
1913; the Met and Western open, and
one or two smaller tournaments. The
pros, while teaching the game, were
practically denied the privilege of
showing how golf should be played
under competitive conditions.

Outlook Is Good
Tliia year, however, will see a de-

cided change for the better for pro-

fessionals. A number of the most
prominent, pros in the country met re-
cently and took the first steps toward
organizing a National Professional
Golfers' Association, something that's
been needed for some time. At the
meeting it was announced that Rod-
man Wanamaker would offer a silver
cup to the winner of a national pros'
tournament. This quickly acted as an
Incentive, and a committee of profes-
sionals?Gil Nichols, Metropolitan
champion; James Maiden, Herbert
Strong, Jack Hobens, James Hepburn
and Dan Mackie?were appointed to
formulate conditions for the new tur-
nament.

It is proposed that every section
throughout the country hold a prelim-
inary tournament, the winners meeting
in a national event, which will answer
the question. Who's the best pro
golfer in the United States'.'

Paris Has Baseball in
Spite of War in Europe

Special to the Telegraph

New York, Feb. 2.?Despite the war
in Europe the people of Paris still find
enough time to support a baseball
league.

Ralph Conte, a brother of Peter
Conte, the Cuban baseball manager,
who recently returned from the firing
line, ventured the information yester-
ilay that our national pastime has
laken a great hold on the people of
Paris and after the war baseball will
Rventually become one of the French-
men's great sports.
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UNITED SHIRT A COLLAR CO.. TROY. N. *.

HERMAN'S U.S.
shoes

T"***»? Lasts designed by
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GARRISON \
BLUCHER.

One of tlie most popular
In the Army Line. Made in Tan Wil-
low Calf and Gun Metal. Heavy
pinple sole, box toe, solid leather
throughout. Ahandsomesnappy shoe.

L Come in to see the line.
'

/

$3.50 to #6.00
Yon will flnil hffe the bIKKMt

?tork of >len'n Shoe* In llarrl*-
hurftt all size*. 4 <o 13, nnd vildtb*
AA to EE.

Herman'* IT. S. Shoes
Wcar Longer.

ARMY&NAVY
SHOE STORE

8S NORTH COURT ST.
JOHN M. GLASKR, Mgr.
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Lumber
Competition

All competition should
be a matter of price.

No. 1 grade should be
No. 1 grade to everybody.

However, in order to
quote a lower price,
grades are sometimes
juggled by the unscru-
pulous dealer.

We have a reputation
to sustain. Your order
for No. 1 lumber will be
filled with that grade and
no other.

United Ice & Coal Co.
l'or*(er nml Comlrn St*.

Woman Admits She Tried
to Poison Her Husband

Washington, Pa., Feb. 2. Admit-
ting that at intervals during the last

two years she had placed poison in
coffee and wine with the intention of
killing her husband, Henry Robert, a
highly respected citizen of Roscoe, be-

cause of her infatuation for another

man whom, she said, she wished to
marry, Mrs. Mary Jane Roberts,
mother of nine children, is In the

Washington county jail awaiting trial,

at the next term of court on a charge
of "administering poison with intent
to murder."

Mr. Roberts is a physical wreck and
in the constant care of a physician.
His condition is so critical that it is
doubtful if l\e will ever recover. Mrs.
Roberts confessed that she was guilty
of the charge when arraigned for a
preliminary hearing.

TARIFF BILL IV
Special to the Telegraph

Washington, D. C., Feb. 2.?The ad-
ministration tariff commission bill was
Introduced in the House by Repre-
sentative Rainey, of Illinois, ranking
Democratic member of the ways and
means committee, who will have
charge of it.
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WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Kilbane Will Meet
Young Southpaw Boy

"Johnny" Kilbane will bo tlie next
champion to defend his title, meeting
Ueorgo Chaney, tlio southpaw slam-
mer, at Baltimore on March 17. This
will be a real championship bout as
the referee will be allowed to name thewinner at the end of the fifteen
rounds.

Baltimore fans are enthusiastic over
Chaney's chances, basing their hopes
on the fact that he is able to deal out
left hand slams with enough force be-
hind them to fell a middleweight if
they land on the right spot. Chaney
has rolled up a remarkable record of
quick victories. His percentage of
knockouts is higher than any other
boxer in the ring. Many of his vic-
tims were fairly well-known men,
but none could be regarded as tirst-
elass.

As this is to be a championship
match the men are to weigh in at 122
pound!!, and that is a figure that;
Chaney has not approached In years.

Bits From Sportland
The Jaspers, taileuders in the East-

ern League will play the Harris burg j
Independents Saturday night.

York and Lancaster High school
tossers meet to-night in the final home
game at York of the Interscholastic j
league.

"Jack"Dillon of Indianapolis last
night, knocked out "Tom" Dowler of
England. The figlit which took place
in New York, went two rounds.

I The Salem Lutheran Junior basket-
\u25a0 ball team last night defeated the En- jI haut five, score 42 to 28.

New York Americans will gather at
Macon February 22. "Bob" Folwell
has been appointed to membership on
the Board of Directors of the Amateur
Athletic Union.

The New England League passed
out yesterday.' "Tim" Humane had
called a meeting and no one but him-
self was present.

Announcement is made that the
Army-Navy game' wil be played on
Franklin Field Saturday, November
25. Yale and Harvard play at New

; Haven on the same day.
"Jack" Curley has renewed his op-

tion with Jess Willard for a fight in
New York. It -will expire in two

{ weeks. Philadelphia is after the ex-
\u25a0 hibit ion.

[ "Dave" Callahan of the Louisville
team has been sighed to play outfield
for Scranton.

Harry Bemis, catcher for Elmlra.
will be dropped according to reports.
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Your
Telephone

is a direct connection with
our drug §tore, where
every want, either large or
small, will be attended to
promptly and delivered
quickly.

FORNEY'S DRUG SIORE
31 N. Second St.

"We serve you wherever you ore."

v

FLORIDA TOUR
Personally Conducted

From Baltimore, Friday, February 18,7 P. M., 8-day trip, including necessary
expenses SSO. Meals and room on
steamer, hotels; auto trips, etc. Grand
opportunity to visit "Band of Sunshineand Flowers." Regular sailings toSavannah and Jacksonville every Tues-day and Friday.

Kenil for Itinerary and particular*.
MERCHANTS AND MINERS TRANS.

CO.
j W. I*. Turner, G. P. A., Ilnltimore, Md.
| Consult any ticket or touring agont.

\ Stock Transfer j;
5 Ledger S
C The Pennsylvania Stock i
V Transfer Tax Law (act of June /
% 4, 1915) which is now in effect, i
j requires all corporations in the /
j State, no matter how large or %
c how small they may be, t'tt keep S
5 a Stock Transfer Ledger. We i

| c are prepared to supply these ?

; J Ledgers promptly at' a very i
ij nominal price. 5

{ The Telegraph \
j Printing Co. j;

5 Printing?Binding?Designing J
\ Photo Engraving \

J HARRISBCRG - . PA. $
£ ?
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TEN GAMES ON TECH'S LIST;
PLAN BUSY FO

Drop Pottsville and Allentown; Take on Wilkes-Barre and
Reading; Good Material For Next Year's Eleven

are said to be preparing for Tech.
J Carl Beck, a younger brother of

! Clarence Beck, former all-around ath-
! lete at Tech, would be a welcome ad-

; ditlon to the Tech backfleld. Wils-
} bach, known in grammar school circles

as "Mountain," would also come in
handy as fullback for the Maroon.

The matter of captain for next sea-
I son's eleven has not been decided as
( yet, and will not likely be brought up
; for action until the opening of school

| next September. Matthews, McKay,
Killlnger and Beck are the only play-

I ers lost by graduation, although sev-
I eral promising stars have stopped
school indefinitely to accept positions.

"Bill"Britsch, Cockilland McCurdy
are among these stars, and all saw
yeomen service on the Tech team. It
is expected that they will return to
pursue their studies in the Fall. Goug-

j ler, brother of the former Central
! star, will also be seen in action for
i Tech next season. lie was one of the
leading candidates last season, but was

I incapacitated because of injuries.
Select Grounds Later

j No grounds have as yet been se-
! lected for the playing of the games,

j although a division of dates has been
| made between the wto high schools so
(that there will be no conflict on home

i dates. The big games of the season
will as usual be with Central, Steelton,

i and Greensburg. The local team will
make its second trip to West Moreland
county next Fall. The official sched-

ule as arranged by Manager George
Stark is as follows: September 30,
pending with Sunbury; October 7,
Lebanon High, at home; October 14,
Kaston High, at home; October 21,

' Steelton High, at Steelton; October
28, Greensburg High, at Greensburg;

November 4, Wilkes-Barre or Read-
ing High, away; November 11, Lan-
caster High, at home; November 18,
Williamsport High, at Williamsport;

November 25, Steelton High, at home;
November 30, Central, at home.

Technical High school's football
eleven will play a series of ten games
next. Fall, and practically the same
teams that were included in last year's
schedule. Pottsville High, a team that
has opened the season for Tech for j
several years has been dropped. The
only other eleven that will not be
played will be Allentown.

In place of these two teams, Fac- i
ulty Director P. L. Grubb is endea- |
voning -»to eecure Sunbury for the
opening attraction, and either Wilkes-
Barre or Reading High. Sunbury
had been played several years pre- i
vious to last season, while either'
Wilkes-Barre or Reading would prove
a stronger attraction than the Allen-
town team.

For coach of the team several
names have already been mentioned.
Among the more prominent are Frank
"Red" Pendergast, a Tech graduate, ,
and later captain of the Villanova
College team. Pendergast has a large
following of enthusiasts in this city, 1
who are pulling for his election. I

A number of prominent Tech '
alumni are, enthusiastic about the re- |
(urn of "Scotty" Cook, whose efforts j
brought fame to the Technical insti- j
tution several years ago. "Scotty," j
who is a Dickinson graduate, is a resi- j
dent of Carlisle.

Plenty Football Material
Whoever the coach may be, he willi

have a wealth of experienced mater-
ial from which to pick his team. From
last year's eleven remain J. Todd,
Mell, Frasch, Philippelli, Harris,
Lloyd, Cole, M. Miller, Wear, Fitz-
patrick, Snyder, Lauster, Gipple and
Garman, all of whom participated in
games last Fall, and with one ' ex-'
eeption were varsity players. Others
of the second team who are counted
on to be of first team caliber are
Stouffer, Krow, Schmidt, H. Miller,
Ebner, Moltz, Kay and Frock.

Added to these players would also
be several grammar school stars who

FRUIT TREES NOT
BADLY AFFECTED

Dr. Sufacc Makes Some Slate-:
men ts*Regarding the Effect

of Recent Weather

With fruit trees budding from the

warm weather of the past week, fruit

growers throughout the State are
fearing serious injuries to next season's
fruit crops in case of colder weather.
Zoologist 11. A. Surface of the Depart-i
ment of Agriculture says that the re-

cent warm weather has not yet re-

sulted in injury to the fruit buds, but
much depends upon the kind of
weather that is to follow.

Dr. Surface says: "The buds of
apple, pear and quince are rarely in-
jured by changes in weather temper-
ature, and the buds of peach, plum and ;
cherry may swell considerably due to
warm weather, and still be safe if too ssevere freezing does not follow. The j
temperature that kills dormant peach
buds, or those that are not swollen, is j
about fifteen degrees below zero, j
They may start to such an extent as to !
be killed by a temperature that does
not reach zero. The more they have \
started or swollen the less is the tem- j
perature needed to kill them. Much
depends also upon the vigor or health-
fulness of the trees. A tree whose
vitality is maintained by proper meth-
ods withstands the adverse effects of
temperature better than one that is
damaged by insects and diseases, and
starved and neglected.

Orchard heaters at this time of the
year will do but little good. They are
used successfully in some of the limit-
ed horticultural regions of the West,
where practically all fruit growers in
the same region co-operate in their
use, and are for the purpose of raising
the temperature just a few degrees

i to overcome the evil effects of frosts
|at blooming period. They are not
\u25a0 for the purpose of warming the or-
I chard before the bud bursts. It would
be entirely impossible to use or-

; chard heaters and warm an orchard
to the safety point, if the temperature
should start toward the zero mark.

Spraying has been recommended
by some persons to maintain an equal
temperature of trees, but this has
amounted ,to very little. Spraying
with thick whitewash has delayed
blooming two or three days, but does
not give much temperature protection.
The best thing the horticulturist can
do is to take advantage of this nice
weather to do his pruning and spray-
ing, cut out all blighted and diseased
parts, and keep the orchard in the best
possible condition, and be ready to
meet any emergencies as they occur.
When all the fruit buds are killed is a

time to prune hard to make a
new set of fruit buds for the next
year's crop, and to enjoy the blessings
of rest after such a heavy and profit-
less crop as the growers had last year."

DEDICATION POSTPONED
Special to the Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md., Feb. 2.?The date
for the dedication of the monument to
be erected along the Potomac river to
the memory of James Rumsey, claimed
to have been the inventor of the steam-
boat, has been changed from the
Fourth of July to a later day, owing to
changes ordered in the design of the

I marker, which is being made by the
For ben Company., of Chambersburg,

| Pa. The shaft will be 75 feet high,
| surmounted by an immense ball. The
; base will be in four sections. It is
jclaimed that Rumsey successfully op-
erated a steamboat on the Potomac
river before Fulton operated the Cler-

j mont on the Hudson.

BAILEY PROPOSES TO TAX
$500,000 INCOMES ONE-'HADF

Washington, D. C., Feb. 2.?ln a
characteristic statement, accompanying
a proposal to furnish funds for pre-
paredness expenditures by an addi-
tional surtax on incomes, ranging from
5 per cent, on incomes of more than
SIO,OOO annually to 50 per cent, on in-
comes of more than $500,000 annually.
Representative Warren Worth Bailey,
of Johnstown, declared that the pre-
paredness propaganda Is a rich man's
scare, and should be paid for by the
Morgans, Rockefellers, et al.

POI/YCLINIC DIRECTORS MEET
The regular monthly meeting of the

bonrd of directors of the llarrisburg
Polyclinic Hospital will meet at the
hospital building, Front and Harris
streets to-morrow evening, Feb. 3, at
8:SO o'clock. « >

>

Mr. George R. Helsey, Certified Ac-
countant, is at present associated with
Mr. J. C. Shumberger, Public Account-
ant and Auditor, as Consulting Ac-
countant. Mr. Heisey increases Mr.

| Shumberger's staff of Accountants and
\u25a0Auditors to seven.?Advertisement,
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YORK FIVE HERE
TOMORROW NIGHT

FEBRUARY 2, 1916.

White Roses Meet Central in
Important Game; Assure

Regular Line-ups

Central High tossers have been
picked to bring the first scholastic
pennant to Ilarrisburg. The local Ave
according to records in the last three
games, stand a good chance If they
continue the good work. York Is the
one team in the league that has not
been defeated. The White Hoses meet
Central on Chestnut street auditorium
floor to-morrow night. If Central
tossers show anything like the form
displayed yesterday at practice a local
victory is certain.

This afternoon the Ilarrisburg Inde-
and Central had a hard

scrimmage in preparation for the
game to-morrow night. A victory for
Central will be a big help in the race.
The local five is certain to win all
home games, and the schedule away

from home calls for games with teams
that have not been showing a fast
pace.

Both teams will play regular line-
ups. Rote will again play guard for
Central and Hilton will till a .similar
position. Houtz will jump center. He
has been doing great work at practice.
The forwards will be Wallower and
Thomas. The game will start at 8
o'clock.

LOCAL PLAYERS TO GO SOUTH
Harrisburg baseball players will

be prominent in the South this year.
Contracts were signed yesterday by D.
Willis, 1121 North Second street, and
Edward Anderson, 418 Cumberland
street, to play with the Galveston team
of the Texas league.

RK-ELECT COACH ROPER
Special to the Telegraph

Swarthniore, Pa., Feb. 2.?At a
meeting of the Swarthmore Athletic

I committee on Saturday it was deti-
I nitely announced that William R.
| (Bill) Roper would again assume the
duty of coach of the football team for
the 1916 season.

ON LEBANON FIGHT PROGRAM
Herbert Hunter and "Tommy" Do-

nan, young ring stars, who are in
charge of J. J. Church, this city, will
light at Lebanon to-morrow night.

; Hunter will meet "Johnny" Gill of
York; and Donan goes up against
Young Schriver of Lebanon.

SHOWER FOR MISS OWEN
Special to the Telegraph

Du'ncannon, Pa., Feb. 2.?A mis-
cellaneous shower was held for Miss
Helen Owen at the home of Mr. and

I Mrs. John T. Miller, South Market
; street, on Monday evening. Miss Owen

j .received many valuable and useful
| presents.

$206 FOR JEWISH RELIEF
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 2. ?Simon
Wiener, Isaac H. Bloom and Samuel
Drey fuss, the local committee on Jew-
ish relief, state that the amount, do-
nated by the people of Waynesboro
for the relief of the war-impoverished
Hebrews in Europe is $266.75.

With the selection of a coach, Tech
will be ready for football. Practice
will begin early this year. There is
some talk that a camp may be es-

tablished during August for the stu-
dents who will take up the gridiron
sport. One applicant for the position
of coach has suggested this plan.

"Scotty" Cook who coached Tech
High football squad three years ago,
wants another chance. He has been
a busy man since he worked in Ilar-
risburg, and has acquired considerable
knowledge on gridiron matters. There
are many local enthusiasts who be-
lieve Cook would make good.

Ilarrisburg baseball fans should not
go too strong on hopes, regarding a
New York State League team for this
city. Those who promise to put up
the cash intend to go slow. It is pro-
posed to start the new association with
SIO,OOO. Men who know the game will 1
also refuse to pay anything like $4,000 j
for a Utica franchise. Ilarrisburg!
wants baseball, but backers here will
not make up losses of those who made
a failure with the game.

If Reading wants baseball, and will
join hands with Harrisburg in the
New York Slate League project, back-
ers in lliat city should at once get
busy, and put an end to Al. Lawson's
hopes. There can be no organized
baseball in Reading unless the New \
York League says so. Lawson's league
has no more chance of getting Class
B recognition, than joining the Na-
tional League.

Interesting Games Tonight;
Hassett Girls at Annville

Games on to-night's basketball
schedule promise much interest for
local fans. Middletown High will meet
Steelton High on Felton hall floor.
'This is not a scholastic league contest,
I but in view of the fact that Steelton
has been picking up in form, the re-
sult will be watched closely.

The Girls' Division team of the Has-
sett club, will play the Lebanon Valley
College girls at Annville. One week
ago, the college co-eds defeated Cen-
tral High girls. The Hassett live has
been winning the majority of games
away from home this seuson. Her-
shey Y. M. C. A., will play Hummels-
town on the latter's floor.

Handless Wonder Wins From
Local Billiard Players

George S. Sutton, the handless bil-
liard player is meeting a number of
local stars. The contests while one-
sided have been interesting, and the

I billard star took occasion to compli-
ment Forster, Tross and Adams, local

i tnen who have helped out in the local
j exhibitions. This afternoon and to-

' night a series of matches will be
played. The attendance yesterday was
large and increased interest is mani-
fested in the matches. Arrangements

i have been made by Manager Lester
Holtzman for additional seats.

BARBERS WIN CONTEST
In the Harrisburg Academy Duckpin

league last night the Barbers won from
the Tractors, score 1636 to 1614. Fort-
ney of the Tractors had 353 for high
total, and 153 for individual score.

WELLYS^bORNER
George Stovall is out in the cold. It

looks like a case of the biter being

bitten. He was former manager of the
Kansas City club of the Federal
League. Stovall, better known as the
"fire brand," is now out of a ,lob. He
is at a loss which way to turn for
help. Stovall has been "canned," ac-
cording to baseball slung.

There promises to be something do-
ing in the P. O. S. of A. Quoit league
this week. Enhaut, leaders in the
face, will play Camp No. 8 of Harris-
burg. now in second place. A victory
for the locals means that Enhaut will
have to take a drop. Once in first
place the Harrisburg team promises
a hard fight until the finish.

"Johnny" Kilbane, champion feath-
erweight. is a game fighter. He takes
on all comers. His next real foe will
be George Chaney of Baltimore. This
battle is scheduled for March 17. The
champion realizes that he will have to
go a fast pace In order to hold his title,
and is training hard.

Tech is planning an indoor track
mteet. It might prove beneficial in
bringing tothe front promising young
candidates for this year's track team.
The Harrisburg Academy Is the orig-
inator of indoor meets in Harrisburg,
and will have another big event this
month. The Academy athletes are al-
ways ready for work. They keep in
form by having frequent indoor con-
tests in various branches of sport, and
wind up with one grand meet. Some
day Harrisburg will have a hall large
enough where indoor meets may be
properly held.

I
.

Motor Club Governors
Plan For Annual Meeting

At a meeting last night of the Board
of Governors of the Motor Club of
Harrisburg, plans for the annual meet-
ing and banquet 011 February 14, were
completed. The banquet will take
place at 7 o'clock and the business
session will follow.

At last night's meeting 32 new mem-
bers were admitted. Letters of invi-
tations were read from other clubs re-
questing local motor club members to
jattend shows throughout the State dur-
ing February and March. These otli-

i c.ers were nominated and will be elect-
led at the next meeting:

President, Frank B. Bosch; first vice-
president, 11. W. Stubbs; second vice-
president, Frank Downey; third vice-

| president, H. H. Herkin; secretary-
I treasurer, J. Clyde Myton; board of
governors, for three years, Frank K.
Wickersham, John 11. Shopp and
George Owen.

SKIPPERS HANG Vl* KECORB
The Skippers of the Casino Ten-Pin

League last night came to the front
with a record total. 2758, defeating the
Alphas with a score of 2572. This is
the third time this week, a score of
this magnitude has been hung up.
Atticks took match honors, 576, and
Chrisuier had high individual score,
216.

CARDINALS' NEW RECORD
In the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. league

series last niglit the Cardinals scored
a new record, making a score of 6GS
in the first game, and winning the
match with a score of 2411; to the
Keystones' 2.169. The Cardinals hold
records for high and low totals for a
single game.
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